
Alenda Item No, 2

MINUTES, CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CARPINTERIA
CARPINTERIA, CALIFORNIA

DRAFÏ

The meeting was called to order at 5:32 p.m. by Mayor Gregg Carty.

Councilmembers present: Kathleen Reddington
J. Bradley Stein
Joe Armendariz
Gregg Carty
Al Cla¡k

Councilmembersabsent: None

Dave Durflinger, City Manager
Peter Brown, City Attorney
Matt Roberts, Parks & Recreation Director
Kevin Silk, Assistant to the City Manager
IayneDiaz, City Clerk
Approximately I 9 interested persons

All present were led in the salute to the flag by Mayor Carty.

INTRODUCTIONS, PROCLAMATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS

No scheduled presentations.

PUBLIC INFORMATION REPORTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Councilmember Reddington congratulated Carpinteria High School on
their recent football victory over Bishop Diego High School. She
commended the Bishop Diego team for their sportsmanship.

CITY MANAGERREPORT

The City Manager reported on the following matters:

¡ Status of the Paredon Oil and Gas Development lnitiative
¡ Election Code $9212 report on the Initiative will be presented in

draft form to the Council at the special meeting on October 30,
2009. The final report will be considered by the Council at the
December I 4, 2009 meeting.

. Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration prepared for the
Chevror/Venoco Soil Remediarion Project (04-l 1 67 -Dp lCDp) will
be released for public review on Thursday, Novembe¡ 72,2009 and
will be considered by the Architectural Review Boa¡d on Decembe¡
9,2009

r Albertsons Grocery Store has submitted plans for conceptual
review of their proposed expansion/remodel into the Rite Aid space
at Casitas Plaza Shopping Center

. Holiday Spirit Parade will be held on December 12,2009 at 3:00
p.m. with the Hospice Tree Lighting following at 6:00 p.m.

¡ Wednesday, November 11,2009 City Hall will be closed in
recognition of Veterans Day

o Dedication of Memo¡ial Field at the Carpinteria High School will
take place on November 11,2009 at 11:00 a.m.
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PRESENTATIONS BY CITIZENS/AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

Susan Klein Rothchild, representing the Santa Barbara County Public

Health Department, provided a brief update on the HlNl Swine Flu. She

said that to date there have been 43 hospitalizations and 3 deaths due to the

flu in Sa¡lta Barbara County. She provided brochures to the Council and

audience which demonstrate the best way to prevent the flu, primarily

being vaccination. She said that the next vaccination clinic will be held at

the Carpinteria Veterans Hall on December 14tn for pregnant women,

parents of children 0 to 6 months, cbildren from 6 months through 12 years

of age and health ca¡e workers.

Amrita Salm, resident of Arbol Verde Street, addressed the Council asking

them to improve the protection, safety and health of all Carpinteria

residents. This includes providing information about the risks and hazards

of oil and gas exploration and development adjacent to a residential

neighborhood, improved procedures for reporting leaks, spills and other

haza¡ds to the City and to the residents, and that information about such

violations be placed on the City website on a regular basis. In addition,

comprehensive, accurate, and updated information about oil and gas

operations in Carpinteria, who operates and who regulates these facilities
should also be posted on the City's website. She provided copies ofher
statement and attachments to the Council and staff.

Councilmember Armendariz said that the City continues to work to bring

the regulatory multi-jurisdictions together to keep everyone better

informed. He said that Ms. Salm's presentation is compelling and certainly

something he takes very seriously and he asked the City Manager to get the

matter back on the City Council/Fire Board Subcommittee agenda and/or

to expedite a meeting of the Multi Jurisdictional Regulatory Oversight

Committee who met two months ago.

Vice Mayor Clark concurred with Councilmember Armendariz' comments.

He said we need more accountability from the va¡ious regulatory agencies.

The City Manager clarified that the Air Pollution Cont¡ol District is

investigating the recent incident and expect to issue a report with
conclusions about the investigation in the nea¡ futu¡e which staff will
provide to the Council.

Betly Songer, local resident, expressed concerns about leaks, spills, etc.

from the Venoco plant and questioned ifthere could be hydro-carbon

monitors installed as was discussed some months ago. She questioned

what the cumulative affects of emissions is on the people nearby.

Susan Allen, resident of Arbol Verde, said she does not believe that all the

regulatory agencies are "on board" with following through on inspections,

reporting, etc. She said that the City is not doing their job in keeping the

residents informed of spills, leaks, etc. She said that the recent pipeline

work on Dump Road should have been required to obtain permits from the

Cþ as opposed to the Public Utilities Commission. She spoke to the

difficulty in getting conect information on things happening at the oil and

gas facility and she believes the City needs to be in charge of disseminating

information. She said she is concemed about the consolidation of the

odorant stations and she is still concemed about the stack height issue.

Steve Mc'Whirter, member of the Neighborhood Preservation Committee,

said that the Committee has identifìed 6-8 issues that are affecting the
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neighborhoods and would like to receive public comment on the issues.
He said that tbe next meeting is November 18, 2009, at 5:00 p.m. at City
Hall and he encouraged interested persons to attend.

Mr. McWhirter noted that th¡ee years ago he obtained a permit and
completed an extension to the stack at Venoco by 1 5' as required by
APCD.

CONSEìIT CALENDAR

Motion was made by Councilmember Stein and seconded by Vice Mayor
Clark to adopt the Consent Calendar, with all resolutions and/or ordinances
as read by title only, as follows:

1. Minutes of the regular meeting held October 26,2009

2. Expenditures for the period ending November 5,2009

The motion was unanimously adopted by voice vote.

PUBLIC HEARINGS: None scheduled

OTHERBUSINESS

3. Consideration of a report on coastal access and the railroad corridor in
Carpinteria entitled the Coastal Access Feasibilit), Study

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: That the City Council accept the repof,
identify priority crossings and direct staffto include pursuit ofrailroad
crossings as part ofthe 201 0 work program

DOCUMENTS:

Staff Report dated November 9,2009 prepared by Matt Roberts, Parks and
Recreation Director with attached Coastal Access FeasibiliW Studv and
city General Pla¡,/Local coastal Plan Trails Map.

The Pa¡ks and Recreation Director explained that on April 14, 2008 the
Carpinteria City Council authorized City Staff to engage HDR, Inc. ro
research information and provide analysis about coastal access issues as
they relate to the railroad. HDR has subsequently prepared a report that
meets the parameters requested by the City.

The need for the study is due to the fact that only two public sanctioned
railroad crossings exist throughout the City where the railroad corridor
travels across approximately 3 miles of city coastline. Th¡ee additional
private crossings also exist. Since the railroad was originally installed in
the late 1880's, the region's resident population has grown exponentially.
In addition, the enjoyment ofcoastal access has also increased the public's
use of local beaches. The lack of sanctioned railroad crossings combined
with more people going to the beach more frequently has lead to a
circumstance where many unsanctioned at grade crossings have been
established.
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Unless a licensed public crossing is recognized by Union Pacific Railroad,

they consider entry onto the railroad as a trespass. When a trespass occurs'

the railroad has the legal right to pursue trespass charges against a violator'
They likely do so in the interests ofprotecting their property rights,

reducing accidents and reducing liability. Railroad tracks are not safe to

cross at unsanctioned crossing points. Great care must be taken any time

one approaches the rail corridor to be sure a train is not approaching. ln
the past few years, railroad operations have changed. The t¡acks

themselves have been reengineered to run smoother and quieter with
continuous rail. Some trains operate with the locomotive pushing from

behind making the train more difficult to hear as it approaches. With
improved tracks and more sophisticated locomotives, train speeds are as

fast as ever making crossing the tracks even more dangerous.

Another reason the study was commissioned is because the City of
Carpinteria is working to complete a citywide coastal trail known as the

Carpinteria Coastal Vista Trail. In order for this vision to become a reality'

additional sanctioned crossings will be required.

Richard Dial, representing HDR, provided an overview of the study and

explained that the study looks at current crossing pattems' identifies the

most probable types ofcrossings that should be developed, and makes

recommendations on other rail corridor improvements that will improve

coastal access and public safety. The study focused on pedestrian and

bicycle access crossing and did not consider new vehicle crossings. Also,

at-grade crossings were generally not included in the analysis as they

would be unlikely to gain railroad and Public Utilities Commission

approval.

The Study concludes that additional pedestrian crossings, completion of
additional trail links along the railroad corridor, installation of fencing and

a way finding sign system will accomplish improved coastal access and

public safety. Selecting which ofthe crossings proposed in the study to

prioritize will be important although each location has unique attributes

that may qualify it for one funding program or anothe¡' The City
Council's preference toward prioritization is requested.

Mr. Dial responded to questions from the Council.

Councilmember Stein spoke in support of improvements to the already

existing sandstone pipe undercrossing at Calle Ocho. He said fencing

along the rail right-of-way at Holly a¡rd Elm would help to divert the

pedestrian traffic to Linden Avenue crossing. He said that to create "quiet

zones" on the railroad right-of-ways you must have very heavy fencing'

Susan Allen, local resident, said she does not support overcrossings over

the tracks, could support a small undercrossing at Calle Ocho, and Dump

Road at grade crossing has some benefits particularly for handicapped

people. Since the crossing at Dump Road is on private property the City

may have an opportunity to at least get a sidewalk-width crossing at Dump

Road as a condition of the DDX cleanup permit, and she does not support

an undercrossing at the Bluffs crossing (near the seal rookery) but rather

would prefer an at-grade crossing. She spoke in support of at-grade

crossings.

Richard Vy'einberg, local resident, questioned ifthere will actually be

double-tracking at the Amtrak rail station near Linden Ave'? He said he

has been a part ofthe rail study going on for many years and was under the

impression that a siding would be constructed in the Summerland area.
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Mr. Dial responded that perhaps there is more recent information that was
not availabìe when the subject report was written.

Betty Songer, local resident, said that she hopes the City will not fence off
the area nea¡ the Calle Ocho crossing because the resident along Calle
Pacific use the area to get to the safer undercrossing.

Mr. Dial responded that any fencing in that area would be on the railroad
right-of-way and wouldn't preclude the residents from walking down to the
underpass area.

Councilmember Reddington said that the repof is very well thought out
and concise. She said that from a public safety point of view a crossing at
either Ash or Elm Street would be beneficial. She said that as fencing is
installed it should be done with sensitivity to the neighborhoods.

Mr. Roberts asked the Council to provide any thoughts they have regarding
prioritizing the proposed crossings to provide staffwith direction in going
after possible funding sources in the future on specific sites.

Mr. Dial explained that the Public Utilities Commission has stated that
they will not champion any additional at-grade crossings; the City would
have to negotiate a possible "trade" of crossings with UPRR. He said it is
important to get the report approved, enter into discussions with all the
appropriate stakeholders and talking about the community character that is
here and how the City wants something that improves safety, improves
access and works with the cha¡acter of the community.

Discussion followed.

Mr. Roberts said that not only has the PUC and UPRR indicated that they
will not support any additional at-grade crossings, another consideration
that the City must consider is the noise factor of trains being required to
blow their horns at every at-grade crossing.

Councilmember Reddington said that her priorities would be crossings at
the Bluffs, Aliso School (Ash Avenue) and improvements to the Calle
Ocho under-crossing.

Mayor Carty concurred with Councilmember Reddington's priorities. He
said he likes the study and it is very thorough.

Councilmember Armendariz said that money is going to be the key
challenge and will probably drive the priority oflocations.

Vice Mayor Cla¡k said he will need additional information before moving
forwa¡d on any specihcs. He is somewhat leery of under-crossings.

4. Consideration of a letter of support from the City Council related to the
County of Santa Barbara's pursuit of American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act (ARRA) State Energy Program funds for the proposed
creation ofthe Central Coast Energy Independence Program (CCEIP)

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: That the City Councìl authorize sending
a letter of support from related to the County of Santa Barbara's pursuit of
ARRA State Energy Program funds for the proposed creation other Central
Coast Energy Independence Program.
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DOCUMENTS:

Staff Reported dated November 9,2009 prepared by Kevin Silk, Assistant
to the City Manager with attached program description

The Assistant to the City Manager explained that Assembly Bill 81 1,

passed in July of 2008 allows local governments to form assessment

districts that allow property owners to install renewable energy ærd energy
effrciency improvements on their properties and pay for the cost of the
projects ove¡ time. Subsequent to the passage of AB 8 I I , several
governments in Califomia and other states are forming financing districts
for their constituents.

As it relates to AB 81 1, the County of Santa Barbara is pursuing the
creation ofthe Central Coast Energy Independence Program (CCEIP). A
program such as the one being considered by the County would be

available for financing both residential and commercial energy efficient
improvements. The County is planning to submit an application for
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) State Energy Program
funds for this program. Related efforts by the County include:

. Completed Draft Administrative Guidelines for a proposed Central
Coast Energy Independence Program

o The Board of Supervisors has directed County staff to analyze
elements related to an energy efficiency and solar financing district
related to AB 8l I

o A program feasibility study has been completed

o Presentations have been made to the County's Debt Advisory
Committee (DAC) which makes recommendations to the County
Board ofSupervisors. The DAC has directed County staffto bring
back specific information for a follow-up meeting. The DAC's
recommendation and other elements of this matter are scheduled to
be considered by the Board ofSupervisors on December 1,2009.

In order to have a strong application for the funds referenced above, the
County is requesting that Santa Barbara County cities express interest in
the program, either in the form of a letter or a resolution. Per staff, the
County is also looking at the possibility of potential partnerships with San

Luis Obispo and Ventu¡a County.

The program would be voluntary and the financing related to any energy
effrcient improvements or renewable technology would be paid as part of
the property owners' property tax bill. Any financing debt would be

associated to and transfer with the property. According to the Counfy of
Santa Barba¡a's Municipal Energy Financing District Feasibility Study,
benefits ofthe program include saving energy, lower utility costs,

increased air quality, enhanced home equity and property values, reducing
one's carbon footprint, support oflocal business (e.g., contractors, building
suppliers), and job creation,

The City is not being requested to provide any funding related to this
program.

David Matson, Director of Housing and Community Development, County
of Santa Barbara, spoke conceming the proposed project. He introduced
Chris Rich, preparer of the Project Feasibility Study and Angela Acker,
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part ofthe project team, who are present to respond to any questions.

Mr. Matson provided some additional details on the project and respond"ed
to questions from the Council.

Motion was made by Vice Mayor Clark and sesonded by Councilmember
Stein to authorize the Mayor to send a letter of support on behalf of the
City Council related to the County of Santa Barbara,s pursuit of American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) State Energy program funds for
the proposed creation ofthe Central coast Energy Independence program
(ccErÐ,

The motion was unanimously adopted by voice vote.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Councilmember Stein gave a brief report on the recent meeting of the
Public Facility Site AcquisitionlDevelopment Committee.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjoumed at7:28 p.m. by Mayor Carty.

City Clerk, City of Carpinteria

Mayor, Cig, of Carpinteria




